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Seating arrangements can be one of the most stressful tasks of a wedding. With this

add-on you will receive aid for your seating arrangement through our Guest

Management program. A 3D floor plan will be provided to you based off of your

venues layout. With your floor plan you can easily arranging your guests by group

indicators such as, co-workers, family, friends, wedding party, and family friends. The

3D floor plan helps you visualize which guests are seating closest to you. You also

can easily keep track of of your RSPVs, and other notes such as dietary restrictions

and meal preferences. 

If you desire to have your suite or private

residence set-up without lifting a finger this

add-on is for you. All dresses of the

bridesmaids, flower girl(s), mother of bride,

mother of groom, and of the bride will be

steamed onsite. Dresses will be stylishly

propped, ready for the photographer to take

the detailed photos. Bridal party gifts, rings,

invitation, stationery, and other items that are

important to be photographed, will also be

propped for the photographer to take detail

photos of the items. This will allow the

cinematographer to focus on photographing

the bridal party, bride, and family, rather than

setting up the items. This add-on is perfect for

the bride who wants to sit back, and enjoy

getting dolled up, taking photos with her

friends and family, and soaking in every

minute of her wedding day.  

STYLE MY SUITE

SEATING CHART SOS



Perfect for the DIY couple, Mara Events will set-up any personal decorations for your

wedding. We know there are many DIY couples and sometimes those couples need an

extra hand with setting up their décor; because let's be real, your not going to set up

your decorations yourself on your own wedding day. And you may not even want to

have a sibling, bridesmaid, maid of honor, friend, or parent do that for you! You just

want them to enjoy the day as well. You will receive pick up, set-up, and breakdown

of your décor. Anything ranging from DIY centerpieces, guest sign in book, seating

chart, favors, you name it, we'll set it up. And when your wedding day is over we will

breakdown your décor and leave them with an appointed person to take them home

for you. 

SET-UP & BREAKDOWN

BEFORE THE WEDDING CONSULTATION
Sometimes you think that you've crossed your T's and dotted

your I 's. But as you get closer to your wedding day you

realize how many little details you've missed. Now you're in

panic because not only do you have your wedding day right

around the corner, but you may also have work, college,

moving, and just not enough time. This add-on will provide

you with consultation and aid with those details that you've

missed. Consultation calls will occur once a week for every

week, beginning two months prior to your wedding day.

Services of customizing, ordering, or providing will incur

additional costs based on the items. 



STYLE MY SUITE

SEATING CHART SOS

SET-UP & BREAKDOWN

BEFORE THE WEDDING 
CONSULTATION

Menu
$175.00

$350.00

$650.00

$500.00
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